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CURVE FLIES FLAG FOR NORTHERN DESIGN

Manchester based interior design company CURVE has beaten off stiff competition to be named ‘Best Residential Interior
Design Practice’ in the North. Curve Interior Design, based in the city’s Northern Quarter, won the prestigious title at a ceremony
showcasing the best of design, architecture, property development and retail in the North of England.
The team behind Curve, husband and wife Ben and Lucy Clarke, were presented with the award by the North West born and bred
design guru Wayne Hemmingway at the recent Northern Design Awards.
Lucy says ‘Ben and I are thrilled to have won this amazing award. We have won awards for individual projects in the past but to win
this category award is just fantastic. ‘Our team has worked really hard this year on some amazing projects, so it is means a great
deal to get this recognition. We’re delighted to be flying the flag for Northern Design!’
Since starting out in 2006, Curve has established itself as the go-to interior design agency in the North West. Its clean,
contemporary and aspirational designs have enticed increasing numbers of private and business clients, building an impressive
portfolio of design work.
Curve provides a complete interior design service, from initial design concepts and the build to complete design, procurement,
management and install. Another important area of Curve’s business is involvement with property developers and architects to
provide a consultation service on residential new builds, show homes or turn key solutions.
You can see some of Curve’s most recently completed projects here
http://www.northerndesignawards.com/entry/2014/curve-interior-design-ltd
And contact Ben and Lucy here via the Manchester studio
http://www.curveinteriordesign.co.uk/
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